Tip Trailer
12 to 20 tonnes

Our trailers are engineered
to perform on your farm.
The single-acting ram
design provides low
stress, stable lifting
without twisting, and all
trailers have a rugged
tandem axle design.
These are solid and
dependable 12 - 20 tonne
trailers that will help you
share the load.
Call 0800 804 458 to find
your local dealer.
To view the full list of features
and optional extras, visit
www.giltrapag.co.nz.

KEY FEATURES
—T
 ailgate with automatic
tailgate release and
spreading chains
—S
 teep tipping angle to 55°
—H
 igh ground clearance
when tipped
—L
 ow deck height
—R
 eplaceable bushes on
main axle pivot
—R
 ugged 2-piece (3mm)
removable pressed sides
—R
 emovable front board
—B
 uilt-in heavy duty tie rails
—T
 reated 35mm T & G pine
deck for excellent durability
—S
 ingle telescopic ram
(with hard chromed stages)
to lift efficiently and prevent
deck twisting (two rams on
20 tonne)
—4
 -way pivot on the ram
base mount to prevent sideloading damage

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
— Brakes
—	Hydraulic tailgate release
—	5mm steel deck
—	2mm steel overlay floor
—	900mm hay extension
—	Top loading silage cage
with drop front
—	LED tail lights
—	Sprung drawbar (except
12 tonne model)
—	Optional wheel assemblies

The steel taildoor features a high
clearance pivot and adjustable check
chains for accurate spreading.

3mm two piece drop-in sides,
with solid reinforcing posts for
extra strength.

Two way pivot on the multistage
ram base eliminates side loads
between the stages which can
otherwise score the cylinders and
damage oil seals.

Optional Silage Cages
Light but strong construction with
automatic power gate for maximum
unloading clearance. These silage
cages have many innovative features
and can be dismantled easily for
shed storage.

A clever rear pivot design gives high
ground clearance and keeps the load
centre well forward when the deck is
raised, leaving weight on the drawbar.
Tipping angles are up to 57° for a
clean dump.

Greasable swivel hitches and
provision for safety chains ensure
safety in the field.

MODEL

T54-12

T64-15

T68-17

T10-20

Deck (L x W)

4.4m x 2.4m

4.7m x 2.4m

5.0m x 2.4m

5.0m x 2.7m

Capacity

5.4m3

6.4m3

6.8m3

10.2m3

Rated Lift

12 tonnes

15 tonnes

17 tonnes

20 tonnes

Overall Length

5.95m

6.35m

6.50m

6.50m

Wheels

15/70 x 18

405/70 x 20

405/70 x 20

550/60 x 22.5

Ram Diameter

127/107/91/76/61

127/107/91/76/61

127/107/91/76/61

127/107/91/76/61

No. Ram Stages

5 Stage Tele

5 Stage Tele

5 Stage Tele

5 Stage Tele x 2

Side Board
Height

600mm

600mm

600mm

800mm

Tare Weight

2700kg

3430kg

3750kg

4500kg

Deck Height

1200mm

1200mm

1200mm

1200mm

Axle Size

80mm (8 stud)

90mm (8 stud)

90mm (8 stud)

100mm (10 stud)

Jack Size

80

80

80

80

Silage Cage
Capacity

22.7m3

24.3m3

25.9m3

29.3m3

